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CEWA summary

Will your government
confirm that the
longstanding agreement
for the State Government
to fund Catholic student
places, to at least 25% of the
Average Government School
Recurrent Costs (AGSRC),
will remain in place for the
term of your government?

“A Liberal-led State
Government will continue
its commitment to provide
non-government schools
with funding at a rate that is
at least 25% of the AGSRC”

“I can confirm that the
longstanding funding by the
state of Catholic student
places to at least 25% of the
AGSRC will remain in place,
should we be successful”

Commitment met by both
parties.

Will your government
support a new annual
capital grant commitment
of $40million per annum
over the course of the next
10 years (replacing the
existing Low Interest Loan),
that will enable CEWA to
cater for the growth in
student population, and in
doing so will save the State
Government $2 billion in
recurrent expenditure?

“If re-elected, the Liberalled State Government
will undertake a review of
school planning processes
to consider the demand for
non-government schools,
and identify appropriate
funding models to support
the establishment of new
non-government schools”

“We are not able to support
replacing the existing LILS
with a new annual capital
grant commitment of $40
million over the next ten
years”
“We do however want to
make a contribution to
the capital works spend
you outlined in your
correspondence to me on
28 November 2016. So to
that end, we will allocate
a total of $3 million to
contribute to the upgrades
and refurbishment at St
Lawrence Catholic Primary
in Balcatta, St Kieran’s
Catholic Primary in Tuart Hill
and Sacred Heart Primary
School in Highgate.
“As we had an earlier policy
discussion about extending
the period of time within
which any monies loaned
through the LILS must be
expended, I can also advise
that a McGowan government
will extend that period to 10
years.”

CEWA is disappointed that
neither party acknowledges
the benefit of longer-term
capital funding strategy to
support both CEWA and a
future State Government
fiscal outlook. CEWA
acknowledges and
appreciates the specific
additional funding
allocations committed by
Labor and the extension
provided to LILS agreements.
CEWA notes that the Liberal
party has pledged to spend
$560 million on capital
works for government
schools following the
proposed sale of Western
Power, but no additional
capital expenditure on
Catholic schools.

Will your government
increase the funding
available to provide
additional psychologists
in Catholic schools, to
represent a ratio more in
keeping with government
schools, and in doing so
deliver annual indexation on
the funding amount?

“In addition to (AGSRC)
capital funding, the State
Government has provided
nearly $6 million in
supplementary funding
for psychology services
in Catholic schools since
January 2015. A further $2.4
million is due to be provided
in 2017-18. The service level
agreement which governs
this funding is due to expire
on 30 June 2018. If reelected, the Liberal-led State
Government will establish
a new agreement, effective
from 1 July 2018, which will
include provision for annual
indexation.”

“Given the state of the
state’s finances as referred
to earlier, we are unable to
meet this request.
I am committed to better
collaboration and to working
with Catholic education
on ways to identify other
solutions.”

Existing Liberal Government
support is noted and
welcomed by CEWA,
together with the reiteration
of additional support
forecast over next two years.
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Will your government
establish a cross-sectoral
committee to plan for new
government and nongovernment schools in WA?

“It is important that both
government and nongovernment stakeholders
work together to plan for
the further development
of the non-government
school sector. If re-elected,
the Liberal-led State
Government will review the
process for the planning of
non-government schools,
to ensure it supports the
strategic development of
the non-government school
sector to meet the needs of
the WA community.”

“A McGowan government
will be committed to
better cross-sectoral
collaboration….while I
cannot give a commitment
to the non-government
schools sector being party to
the decisions about where
the government does or
does not build new schools;
I do genuinely believe there
are far more opportunities
for collaboration than are
currently being exercised.”

Closing comments

“The Liberal-led State
Government has been a
proud supporter of Catholic
education in Western
Australia over the past eight
years. I look forward to this
relationship continuing
into the future and working
with you to ensure that
the Western Australian
community continues to
have access to a high quality
and diverse education
system.”

“If elected, I do look forward
to working with Catholic
Education Western Australia
to achieve the very best for
students across the state”

CEWA summary

Both responses reflect
an appetite to consider
opportunities to enhance
processes in the future.

